
It has been a busy month for chapter 
members – from Blackhawk and Pay-
son Canyon on the south to the Lee 
Metcalf Wilderness Area and the 
Gallatin high country of Yellowstone 
National Park on the north.  We have 
seen some amazing places and have 
spent long days in the saddle.  Both 
riders and horses were pushed be-
yond their normal comfort zones on 
some of our rides and some even 
reached their physical limits. 
There is an old Spanish saying that 
goes “La letra entra con sangre.”  
Translated into English it goes 
“Learning enters with blood.”   The 
meaning is that learning and training 
in both horses and humans takes 
great effort.  Seldom are there short-
cuts.  Where short cuts are taken, 
disastrous consequences can follow - 
for instance, when a pack horse or 
mule cuts a switchback on a shaley 
slope, loses his footing and falls, per-

haps even taking other ani-
mals from the string with him. 
When handling stock and per-
sonnel in the back country, 
there are three major factors 
that contribute to accidents.  
1) Equipment failure.  2) Lack 
of technical expertise on the 
part of the horse and/or rider. 
3) Discomfort and/or unfamili-
arity with the physical sur-
roundings – leading to emo-
tional imbalance, fatigue, loss 
of objective focus etc. 
It is important to check and 
recheck tack and equipment, 
it is important to gain the 
knowledge and training that 
you know you need.  It is im-
perative to keep feelings of 

discomfort and unease in check as you go.  
As we reflect on past and future rides, I 
would suggest that before heading out - 
these three factors must be well under con-
trol – otherwise there may be no heading in 
towards the end of the day. 
Some of our riders stopped off at Harriman 
State Park in Island Park on the way back 
to Utah.  This park used to be the Railroad 
Ranch owned by the Harriman family 
(Union Pacific Railroad) and the Guggen-
heims (Anaconda Copper).  An old friend 
of mine, Lee Jacobsen was a working cow-
boy on the ranch for quite some years.  In 
fact I ride Lee’s old slick fork saddle from 
time to time that I bought from him as he 
got older.  This poem is a story that Lee 
used to like to tell.  It occurred on the ranch 
and captures a glimpse of his cowboy life 
with the rich and famous of days gone by.
                         — Paul Kern 
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Thur Aug 12 at 7pm 
Cottonwood Retire-

ment Center 1245 

East Murray-

Holladay Road [4752 

South]   

 
THANK YOU! 
 
Larry Newton 
(Nobletts ride leader) 
Paul Kern 
(Island Park rides, 
cabin, and dinner) 
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Paul, Rory and Lakota — Lee Metcalf Wilderness 
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I ’ l l  J u s t  H a v e  t o  P a y  M y s e l f  
b y  P a u l  K e r n  

 

Where privileged folk used to come to recreate, 
Lee, the Harrimans and Guggenheims would congregate. 
He was a workin’ cowboy - Lee was - up on the Railroad Ranch, 
A simple man, a good rider too - decked out in blue jean pants. 
 
Now one evenin’ S.R. Guggenheim had made it known, 
That on the morn he’d bring down a herd ridin’ out alone. 
Then deep furrows appeared on Mrs. Harriman’s brow, 
For S.R. just barely knew to tell horseflesh from a cow. 
 
She pulled Lee over tellin’ him to take care of old S.R. 
Have him ride her blondy mare – don’t let him get too far. 
Take care of him; Lee surely did for as the day dawn broke, 
S.R. still had not appeared for he still had not awoke. 
 
Lee rode out early on and gathered up a bunch, 
Settled ‘em down nicely, and then returned for lunch. 
S.R. by then was up and ready - to ride on out somewhere, 
They rode out both together - S.R. on the blondy mare. 
 
Lee pointed to a place where cattle just might be, 
And told S.R. to take 
a look, he’d wait 
there by a tree. 
S.R. took off all 
alone astride that 
gentle mare, 
And found to his de-
light Lee’s bunch 
just waitin’ there. 
 
He herded ‘em to 
the corral with a little 
help from Lee, 
And got ‘em in at 
their own pace as 
easy as could be. 
S.R. was proud as any peacock on this earth had ever been, 
And quite oblivious to the fact that pride’s an awful sin. 
 
Lee came ridin’ over just to check on S.R.’s fun, 
Do you think they’ll pay me for the work that I have done? 
Lee said that Guggenheim didn’t need much more wealth, 
To which S.R. replied – Then I’ll just have to pay myself! 



THANK YOU! To Larry Newton 
for leading a great ride at Nobletts 
above Francis.  Incredible trail!  
Quakies, fir, views, water, wild 
flowers, a little bit of everything.  
Check out the GPS and map 

links:  www.ece.utah.edu/
~cfurse/GPS_info/GPS 
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N o b l e t t s  R i d e   
 

A Lot More Pictures are on the Snapfish Site.  Email 
Cindy Furse cfurse@ece.utah.edu for an invite. 
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B l a c k H a w k  R i d e  —  J u l y  9 - 1 1 ,  2 0 1 0  

A Lot More Pictures are on the Snapfish Site.  Email Cindy Furse cfurse@ece.utah.edu for an invite. 
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I s l a n d  P a r k  R i d e s  
 

A Lot More Pictures are on the Snapfish Site.  Email Cindy Furse cfurse@ece.utah.edu for an invite. 



 

M o u n t a i n  R i d g e  B C H U  2 0 1 0  S c h e d u l e  
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drop offs on the sides).  This ride 
can be abbreviated for riders who 
don't want to go the whole way, 
and can return to their trailers.  
Others will ride to the bottom, and 
we will shuttle back up to get the 
trailers.  Red Canyon (Sat) is an 
easier ride,  some climbing but a 
wider, easier trail.  Both have in-
credible views (check out last 
year’s snapfish pictures!).  Both 
rides horses need shoes/boots. 
 
To get to Ray’s place, go past Pan-
guitch about 8 miles to highway 
twelve where you will turn East and 
travel up Red Canyon al the way to 
the top [easy climb] then travel on 
highway twelve across the plateau 
about 6 miles . Go past the Rest 
Stop about 1/4 mile and there will 
be a dirt road on your right [ to 
Tropic Reservoir ] Our property is 
on that intersection and you will 
see the corrals and buildings . 
There is a large Red and white 
sign on the highway saying chuck 
wagon dinners. 
Sept 9, Monthly Meeting, 7pm 
Cottonwood Retirement Center 

1245 East Murray-Holladay Road 

[4752 South]  Dutch Oven Cooking 

w/Rinda Black.  Rinda will bring a 

special dessert treat, info and reci-

pes.   

Sept 18, Hemangog Trail Mainte-
nance (Bob & Lisa Baker) 
Sept 25, Soldier Hollow Ride 
(Bev Heffernan) 
Oct 14, Monthly Meeting, Horse-
First Aid (coordinator: Cindy Furse) 
Oct 23, American Fork Ride    
(Pat Wilson/Tom Smith)    
Oct 29-30, Antelope Island Bison 
Roundup (30th) / opt campout 
(Paul Kern) 
Nov 11, Monthly Meeting, Bare 
Foot Trim (coordinator: Tom Smith) 
Nov 20 weekend (tentative), Wild 
Bunch-Robbers Roost Ride 
(Bruce Kartchner) 
Dec 4, Stansbury Petroglyphs 
Ride (Paul Kern) 
Dec 9, Christmas Party (Tom 

Aug 12, Monthly Meeting, 7pm 
Cottonwood Retirement Center 1245 

East Murray-Holladay Road [4752 

South]  Horse Feet and Horse Shoes, 

Chad Montee, barefoot trimmer Ar-

ranged by Ray Smith. 

 

Aug 7-8 (date change!), Crystal 
Lake Corduroy Packing Service 
Project deta i ls :  Fred Les l ie 
 fredleslie101@gmail.com 801-450-2905   
 
Aug 19-21, Bryce Area Rides 
 Ray Smith  home 801-969-0758   cell 
801-450-6836    rayscki@yahoo.com 
I will be going to Bryce on Wednesday 
the 18 of August to make sure the 
water and power are turned on for our 
group. I have available two bunk 
houses with six beds each and they 
have good mattresses, but you will 
have to bring your own bedding and 
let me know if you want to stay in the 
bunk houses so we don't leave some-
one without a place to sleep. Each 
bunk house has its own shower sink 
and toilet but you will need to bring 
your own towels etc. We have a cen-
tral kitchen with a walk-in cooler to 
keep things cold and also a freezer. I 
have some cooking utensils and pans 
but if you don't want to wait and share 
bring your own pans dishes etc. I 
have an electric range to cook on.  
You can also bring your own camper/

trailer and camp out in the field. 
 
I have water available in several 
places around our lot and it is 
good drinking water. Bring a 
bucket or something if you want 
to take water to your horse or we 
have some large barrels that you 
can take your horse to. I have a 
couple of corral spaces available 
on a first come basis. so plan to 
highline or tie your horse to your 
trailer or there is plenty of room if 
you want to set up an electric 
corral.  
 
Please contribute $10/day to 
help Ray cover the cost of start-
ing up the well and electric for 
us. 
 
 We will probably ride the Thun-
der mountain trail (Friday) and 
the Butch Cassidy trail in Red 
Canyon (Sat). There are also 
plenty of easy places to ride right 
from our camp so come and en-
joy.  Both rides are 5-6 hours,  
ready to trailer from Ray’s place 
at 9:30, bring lunch and water.  
There may not be a lot of water 
for horses, so water them before 
you go.  Thunder Mountain 
(Friday) horses need to be in 
pretty good shape (long climb up 
and steep down), and calm 
(steep, narrow switchbacks with 

Bryce Are Rides August 18-21 

GPS & Map Site: http://www.ece.utah.edu/~cfurse/GPS_info/GPS.htm 
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President :  
Paul Kern 
942.8928 

kernpr@gmail.com 

1st Vice President 
  Bob Baker 572-3996;           

631-8058 
bobbucksnort@q.com  

2nd Vice President 
Tom Smith 
254-5570 

westernbreeze@comcast.net 
 

Secretary:  
Pat Wilson 

(801) 278-6608 
patricia@csolutions.net 

 

State Reps:                          
Paula Hill  766.8393 

colostatemama@yahoo.com 
Bruce Kartchner 571-0964 

bruce1349@gmail.com 

Service Coordinator:  
Fred Leslie 
553-1873 

fredleslie101@gmail.com 
 

Education: 
Paul Hillier 571-6425       

George & Christa Muller      
619-8632   

Treasurer 
Larry Newton 553-7702 
Bignewt1@comcast.net   

Refreshment Coordinator: 
Denise Kirby 

253-1495 
Kirbyd@ldschurch.org 

Historian: 
Rinda Black  

278-2112 
rrblack@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor:  
Cindy Furse 

581-9225 
cfurse@ece.utah.edu 

Past President :  
Ray Smith  
969-0758 

rayscki@yahoo.com  

More photos on the snapfish site, email cfurse@ece.utah.edu for an invite 

E l e c t r i c  F e n c e s  

Several folks have asked about electric fences for containing horses on our trips.  
They are light weight, easy to set up, and are very effective once your horse has 
been trained.  Electric fences work by charging the wires above the ground 
(typically made of nylon rope or braid laced with metallic threads) to a very high 
voltage (like 10,000V).  A stake in the ground (the longer/deeper/more conductive, 
the better) provides the ground for the system.  Nothing happens, no current is 
drawn from the system, unless something connects the top wire to the ground (the 
dirt under and around the fence).  For example, if a horse or a person standing on 
the ground touches the top wire, this will make the current go through them down 
to the ground, producing a painful shock.  It doesn’t injure them, because the elec-
tric fence is naturally ‘current limited’.  But it hurts!  Also, if wet grass is touching 
the top wire, you will hear snapping sounds when the current passes through it.  
This doesn’t hurt anything, but it does draw power from your fence and should be 
avoided for efficient operation.  There are four components of the electric fence: 
 
 Posts to hold the wire.  These need to be nonconductive (plastic/fiberglass).  

Or you can use plastic holders on metal or wooden fence posts.  When pack-
ing or traveling, you can also use nylon cord (hay string) tied to trees, and at-
tach the fence wire to the nylon cord without touching the tree.  Some posts 
come with ‘steps’ to push them into the ground by stepping on them, and these 
work well if the ground is not too hard.  Others have to be pounded in.  Some 
have ‘built in’ clips for the wires, others have extra clips you have to add.  IFA 
sells a good variety of posts.  I put one about every 10 feet, maybe closer on 
the corners in hard ground.  Buy a few extra.  They are about $2/post.  Fiber-
glass posts are the smallest/lightest, but they get fiberglass slivers, so don't 
touch your skin (arms/hands) to them.  I bought 20 step in posts. 

 Conductive wire.  This can be actual wire, but most people use plastic rope or 
braid laced with wire because it is cheaper, easier, and breaks easier if a horse 
gets entangled.  The top strand should be about 2’ off the ground, and I also 
use a second strand about 1’ from the ground. Connect the two strands to-
gether. A common way horses get tangled up in/break out of electric fences is 
when they reach under the fence for that special blade of grass, something 
startles them, they lift their heads under the wire, get shocked, panic.  Two 
wires helps prevent that.  IFA has rope or braid for about $25-$35 roll.  Rope 
vs. braid?  I like the braid, because the horse can see it better in a strange en-
vironment at night.  The thin (1/8”) rope is the lightest and would break the 
easiest (good if horse gets tangled).  The thick (1/4”) rope would show up bet-
ter and would not break if entangled (I want it to break).  It’s OK to cut/tie the 

TRAIL charger from KV 
Supply $79.95 
 
A good online info resource: 
http://electric-horse-
fence.com/ 



WE’RE ON THE WEB!  
BCHU.COM   

 E l e c t r i c  F e n c e s  ( C o n t i n u e d )  
 

rope or braid back together.  As long as it is touching, it will make reasonable contact. 
 A charger.  This is what makes the high voltage.  These can be powered by plugging into a household outlet, 

powered from a 12V car battery, solar powered, or powered from 2 D cell batteries.  IFA carries all of them, but 
rarely has the D cell charger in stock, so I got mine online from KV Supply. 

 Ground rod(s).  You are supposed to drive a copper rod 2-3 feet into the ground, but this is rarely possible.  
The longer/more/deeper you can drive them, the better.  I use an extra long tent stake.  If you thoroughly soak 
the dirt around the ground rod, it works even better (good for Utah’s dry soil).   

 Other stuff you need. A plastic gate handle or two (IFA $2), scissors, hammer, bag or bucket to carry the 
stuff, sometimes you want extra support on the corners in hard ground, so I bring extra tent stakes and string 
to make a triangular support.  Leather gloves (esp. if using fiberglass posts). 

Total cost of my electric fence is about $150, but I bought it all on sale for just over $100.  You can also buy all the 
components in a kit such as the one Jo Stoddard likes from Goddard.  I’ve been attracted to one that has the 
charger built right into the corner post from Zareba (available from horse.com), but worry about having to throw the 
whole thing out when the charger goes bad or the corner post breaks.  Also, it has less flexibility in size and con-
figuration for setting it up.  Kits cost about $275-$325.   
 
The electric fence works by mental control of your horse. He does NOT want to touch that wire, it will hurt him!  But 
he is certainly big, clumsy, and gooney enough to run right through it.  So it is essential (ie. MUST) to train him to it 
in advance at home.  Once trained, most horses don’t even need the charger plugged in, they stay away from any 
white wire.  Start with plenty of space, both inside and outside of the fence.  I’d introduce him to the fence from the 
OUTSIDE first, so that when it snaps him, and he (hopefully) jumps back, there is nothing to get tangled in.  Lead 
him near the fence with halter/rope, let him do his thing until he gets curious and puts his nose to the wire, and 
expect him to jump.  Don’t let him have his head/ears under it, or he will catch in the wire when he raises his head.  
Be well out of his way, and prepared to let go of the rope.  Once snapped, lead him near it, be sure he is showing 
avoidance, and then put him inside the fence with lots of grass/hay to enjoy.  He might not want to walk into the 
fence enclosure, so make sure your ‘gate’ is pretty big.  I’d leave the power off while putting him in, for conven-
ience, and then repower it after he is inside.  Watch him carefully, but with any luck, one snap will be enough to 
convince him to stay clear of the fence.   

 H o w  t o  J o i n  B C H U  
The membership form to join Mountain Ridge BCHU is in the January newsletter.  This is on the web at 
www.BCHU.com  Go to the Mountain Ridge chapter page, click on Newsletter Archives, then January 2010.  It is on 
the last page of the newsletter.  OR contact Cindy Furse (cfurse@ece.utah.edu) 801 581 9225, 


